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Nature take away all inhibitions of humans
Added : 2016-02-24 22:41:49
Myself 42 yrs old Gujju Muslim guy from Mumbai having Height 5.9″ & Weight
74 kgs… Having whitish complexion & Athletic & Energetic & Manly body for
me…I M regular reader n fan of ISS since last 4 yrs but never felt like sharing
my sexual flings here with my fellow readers but fling I had last week with My
Lady didn’t resist my Temptations for sharing same with U all…I feel I specially
owe it to all my fellow writers already shared their life with Us n I M doing it
now…
Though I had regular flings with almost 14 women came in my life with whom
had Hot & Intimated relationships for short n long term but was yet to get
physically intimated with lady of My dream I found on net…Her name was Bijal
(name changed)…Gujju married lady of 28 yrs old having son 4 yrs old staying
in Borivali (Western suburbs of Mumbai)…She is typical type Gujju woman
(Maniben) having fair complexions with long hairs up to waist…Hgt 5.4″ & Wgt
60 kgs…Having vital features of 36c”-30″-38″ with perfect curves at right places
specially folds on waist to seduce guy of any age to lure after her…Though she
being damn Hot n Sexy but also bit of conservative nature…I was fortunate
enough to find her on net and since then we regularly chatted almost for year
without meeting n dating in person…She was bit reserved n inhibitive for
same…Since day 1st she was very much frank n open in her chats and we
started cybering from day itself…She was against sharing her contacts numbers
but use to talk dirty n sexy on mic…Since I started surfing net she was only
woman with whom I chatted n talk in that manner and that too in language
which was mother tongue for both of us in Gujarat, V use to talk n chats using
much open n dirtier words in typical gujju language, She said that I was only
person in her life who talking n using such types of language, This was
arousing her passions at height…She also confessed having relation with her
brother in law (Jijjaji) staying in Ahemadabad but other then him and her
hubby she didn’t had with any…Whenever I use to propose her to meet n date
she use to deny being afraid with fear of getting caught by police raids in
hotels & lodges…Though I always assured her for her privacy & safety saying
that till now hadn’t faced any such type of incidence in life with women I dated
n mated in hotels n lodges n resorts but was not enough to take away her
fears n inhibitions she was having for same…With her Jijaji she use to mate in
his flat when she use to go in vacations to Ahemadabad…Slowly I was getting
bit depressed with time that I might not able to Fuck this Lady of My dream in
real…
But last week changed My fortune…She sent offline messages for me saying she
was ready to meet me personally only if I assure her for not taking her to any
hotel or lodge then she could spare some 3 hrs from 1pm to 4pm after getting
free dropping her son in school…Was on Top of the world flying high reading
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those off liners couldn’t believe my luck felt like was dreaming and My Heart n
Dick started pounding hard…Waited for her to come online to confirm date n
place…
Finally I was there waiting for her sharp at 1 pm on last Wednesday i.e. 5th
July 2006 in front of Borivali railway station…She had confirmed about dress I
was to wear for day and color n number of my bike that would help her to
recognize me…I was wondering n getting desperate with heart n lund pounding
hard as time started running out its was 1.20 pm then…Looked n searched for
her among crowds though she didn’t mentioned anything about her wears but
was sure of wearing either saree or punjabi suit as her family background was
orthodox type and for my surprise she came from opposite direction and called
me by my name…And I was stunned when I turned and saw Lady of My dream
standing so close to me in real forwarding her hand for giving handshake…My
whole body was on was on fire when my palm n fingers touched hers, It was
electrifying sensations, My heart stopped beating for moment…At last I was with
my lady looking so damn cute n gorgeous in black n golden bordered chiffon
saree wearing matching blouse having low cuts from back n front from where
her two milky boobs were getting eager to peep out n get freed, Though she
wore saree above her navel line its was giving ample view of wonderful folds of
her skin developed on side of waist, Her long hairs tied nicely in ponytail n
wearing matching imitated jewelries (Necklace n earrings n bangles) n Bindi
with her pinkish lips looking sweet n hot naturally as she didn’t applied
lipstick, She was smelling heavenly with sweet fragrance n body odors from
her perfume n deo she applied for, It was going straight n deeper inside my
mind through nostrils…To say, I was flying in heavens with my heart pounding
much more hard n I couldn’t describe condition of my lund that moment, Felt
like it would burst out my lava then n there itself which I was been holding
from days to be get exploded deep inside burning chooth of My dream lady but
with great difficulty I was able to control n stop my lava from shooting out,
Hand bag I carried n which was on lap came handy to cover n hide tent
formed on trousers due excitement n arousal of My lund to be get noticed in
public…I complimented her saying,” Honey, U are looking sweet n cute, Touch
wood…” She smiled n pressed my palm hard replying, “Thanks Darling…”
She sat decently keeping some distance though I was feeling light brushes n
touches of her body behind on pillion seat holding me from shoulder saying,”
Hawe ahiya thi jaldi chaal…” (Drive fast away from this site…) and from there
our journey of pleasures leading to ecstasy started…She asked,” Aapde kya
jaisu?” (Where shall V go?) I replied, that since timing was not suitable to see
movie V shall go to National park if that place was ok for her…She nodded by
pressing my shoulder hard n said “ Chalse, Hu pan tya jawa matej vicharti
hati…” (I also thought of going same place…) I asked her if she would like to
have some foods or snacks before which she refused n suggested of having
while returning back, She said softly smiling in my ear, ” Darling, Mari pet ni
ander ni bhook ane taras karta pet ni neeche ni bhook wadhare che. Ane Aapdi
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pase thodoj samay che ane je pan che, Yeno hu sad upyog karwa mangu chu…”
(Hunger n Thirst below my stomach is much more then what I M having inside
n want to quench it n V are having very short time for us n whatever V have I
just want to make proper use…) Her words made my heart n lund to pound
hard again…
National park, A very exotic picnic spot in western suburbs of Mumbai, Its just
only 5 mins drive from Borivali station, Its ideal place for day picnic for
families n Unique one for couples n lovers who can find some place of privacy
where there can have few moments together to share feelings n desires with
each other which they hardly find in other picnic spots n public places of
Mumbai which is full of crowds…
Moment V entered park she got more bolder coming much closer n was
holding my chest with her right hand, Touches of her fingers making my
nipples getting erect, Now I was feeling touches of her boobs on my back n
feeling heat of her body, Her body was leaning more on me n this was having
wonderful effects on my body n lund…After driving 1km inside park pass by
place generally were all picnickers n couples go, She also thought of going
same place but instead I kept driving straight which made her little uneasy
asking,” Aapde ahiya kya jayi rahiya che?…” (Where V heading for…) I had some
different ideas n plans in mind, I wanted to take her to Kanheri caves Its
situated 10 kms inside park on mountains and that road passes through very
dense forest n streams n river passing by, In months of monsoon this place
becomes paradise on earth like garden of Eden, Being away from main park
one finds few people n vehicles on this road n I just wanted be with her away
from public…I replied her that V were heading for Kanheri caves and
surprisingly though she had park several times but she didn’t heard of such
place existed inside…She asked,” Pan Sweet heart, Ye jagiya safe tow che ne,aa
road par tow koyij nathi dekhatu ane puru jungle che,Mane darr lage che…”
(Hope that place is safe, this road is covered with dense forest n hardly find
any people here, I M getting scared…) I took her hand which she was resting
on my right chest and I kissed her on palm, It was my very first kiss for my
lady she shivered while I was kissing n brushing her palm n fingers on my lips
n moustache, I hold it tight n said,” Bijal, Tu mari jaan cho, Hu tari baraber
sambhad rakhish…” (U is my jaan n I would take proper care of U…) This made
her going wild by holding me with both hands one on my right chest n other
on left and she kissed me on my neck n said,” Oh jaanu,U are so sweet, Hu
tarij chu ane tu maro che, I Love U…Hawe mane jara pan darr nathi lagti…” (I
M Urs n U are mine…I M fearless for now…) This made n bought us closer…
V stopped on bridge passing over river and since it had rained heavily few
days back it was running with full flow, Its was wonderful scenery, She got
delighted seeing flow of river n wanted to go inside…There was nobody around
n as V got down from bike I hold her from her from shoulder n leading her
towards bank of river she rested her head on my shoulder n I kissed on her
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cheek n she put her hand on around my waist holding me tighter as V were
walking like lovebirds together, It was having wonderful effects inside my
groins…As V reached bank n removed our footwear’s she lifted up her saree n
petticoat up to her knees revealing wonderful n sexy n silky legs of hers which
was having nice shape n curves wearing golden anklets around ankles with
rings on her legs fingers, This sight of hers made my lund grow much larger
inside standing like pole forming bigger tent on trousers, She smiled as she
caught site of my groins saying, “ Taro lodo tow bahar aawa tadpi rahyo che,
Kewo thagi ne ubho che tari pant ma…” ( Its seems Ur dick is getting
desperate to come out, How nicely its standing getting aroused n erected
inside…) I replied, “Ye tow jyaarti tane joyo che tyaartij bahaar aawa thangani
rahyo che, Hamna tara komal pag ne joine wadhare adhiro thayo che…”
(Moment he saw U is behaving in same manner but this site of sexy legs is
making him more eager for U…) She came close n put her palm on my trousers
touching n feeling hardness n started caressing n pressing it gently saying, “
Tow patchy bahar kid ne ander kemp handy ne racy che…” (Then take him out
why U are making him suffocates inside) I was just taken back surprise with
her move, Didn’t expected that she would be reacting with me in this way in
open though there was nobody around, My lady was holding n playing with my
lund I felt like was in seventh heaven, I replied, “Baby, Thud dirham reach
ahiya nail pan aged jai ne tari ye ane hare echo woo ne porn karris…” (Keep
patience of while, I can’t do it here but shall surely fulfill this and all wishes n
desires of Urs going ahead) I put my left hand around her waist has V start
walking inside water, She was holding her saree with one hand with other she
holding my forearm, I told her to be careful cause peddles n stones inside
water was bit slippery…
V settled inside in knee deep water with sand below making us comfortable
holding our bodies together against flow which was bit more, She had pulled
her saree much more above knees now holding it between upper thighs n I had
also rolled on my trousers up to thighs…She was just delighted holding me
tighter from my waist as I holding hers n V standing against flow of river…She
sprinkled water on me saying, “Hamna warsaad aawe tow kewi mazaa aawe
Mare warsad ma bhinjawu che…” (How nice it would be if its rains for now,
Want to get myself wetter…) She was just growing much bolder with her
actions, I replied, “Lage che warsaad tow aawse pan Tu bhinjai jaish ne ane
tari saree and kapda kharaab thai jase ne…” (Weather sounds that it’s shall
pour sooner but that would make Ur saree n clothing’s wet n soak…) She
changed her position from standing besides now facing n hugging me saying,
“Mane yeni parwa nathi, Mane tow hamna tara prem ma dubi jawu che…” (Who
cares, I just want to get drowned in flow of Ur Love n Lust…) I also hugged
her tighter bringing much closer to me looking around n confirmed if V were
not been spied with any n replied, “ Mauko malse tow hu tane mara prem na
bhavasagar ma dubadi daish…” (If V gets chance then I shall be drowning U
deeper inside ocean of my passion…)
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She started showering her kisses on my lower part of neck n upper chest n
then on entire neck n cheeks n last she put her lips on mine kissing n holding
me with both hands back of shoulders, I couldn’t believe that lady who was
having so much of inhibitions with our relationship would react with me in this
manner…May be it was NATURE WHO WAS TAKING AWAY HER INHIBITIONS,
Monsoon weather n inside flowing water surrounded by dense forest this form
of nature was all responsible… I also reciprocate kiss her on lips n took lower
lip of hers between mine started sucking sweetness of hers, It was sweet n hot
sensations n I insert my tongue inside hers which she took between her teeth
n started sucking, Now my hands was holding her from sides of waist n was
feeling heat of her body from entire bare skin touching n caressing n
massaging her, My hard n hot lund was just pressing her above her crotch She
was on fire with my actions as she took entire tongue between hers sucking it
harder, V were engaged in French kiss for 3 to 4 minutes before she open her
eyes n look in mine with smile which was expressing her happiness n
satisfactions, She whisper gently in ears, “ Honey, Hu aawi gayi…” (U made me
cumm…) I was so glad hearing these erotic words it was matter of pride
anyway and for any man for making his woman climax with him though I was
not surprised for she climaxing just by hugging n kissing n caressing coz I
knew that she was multi orgasmic woman, She use to cumm several rounds
when V use to chats n talk on net, I replied, “Oh my sexy baby…I Love U n
Love U lots…U made me pride cumming with me in real…” And I started kissing
on her shoulders now n with my one hand caressing on back portion which
was exposed coz of wearing low cut blouse n other was caressing bare waist n
tummy n this time I bought my fingers on her saree n I was gently pulling it
down from waist line so that I could exposed her hidden navel n there I was
succeed in touching her navel, I inset my middle finger inside to feel size n
shape n Goody, Her navel was just beauty n sexiest amongst my all women, Its
was round n nicely shaped with hole much deeper almost more 1.5”, She got
wilder as I was caressing n fingering her waist n navel, This time she bought
her hand down holding my lund again above from trouser,
Ohhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh… V were flying again n this made her saree slip from
her thighs where she was holding it n got wetter in water, But she was least
bothered about same n same time one vehicle pass by bridge that made me
little cautious with my actions but she just carried with hers almost rubbing my
lund from trousers on her chooth above her saree n with another pulling me
from my butts, She was just Amazing Lady…She said, “Jaanu, Aapde jya jay
rahya che tya aapadne chodwa madse ke? Hawe mara thi ke mari pikki thi
rahewatu nathi, Tara loda thi vastaav ma chodawu che…” (Shall V get chance of
fucking at place where V is heading for? It’s too hard for me n my pussy to
control, I want to really get fucked harder by Ur lund in reality) Her words
was making me crazy, I just answered, “Darling, Hari echo balwaan agar
eshwar ni marzi hase tow aapdi echo jaroor puri thase…” (If God wish that our
desires should get fulfill then It’s shall, Let hope for best…)
I’m stopping here n giving some break for my fellow readers n I shall continue
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remaining part of my journey to ecstasy later in second edition, I know my
story is bit much longer n still incomplete for now, May be some of my fellow
readers must finding it boring n not worthy, In that case I M expressing my
apology for same but this is my way of sharing n expressing, I hate taking
short cuts, I like to enjoy each n every moments of my pleasures n passions
reaching its peaks n great heights n same I had tried to share with U all…Urs
frank comments n suggestions shall be highly appreciated on my mail add
manly_yours42@yahoo.com… U can write n chat with me on same…Thanks for
being with Me here n I shall be with U soon with my next part…
« Back To Home
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